
Pheasants—White, Mongolian and Some Other Kinds
- s B^FEEBBB

vour Sunday edition with consider- and lived seven years, when he disappeared, closed, show the deep Mue tertian s 8 , • nerallv of a rather tinker when it is remembered that the Mongolian
able inte^sL aï I am very much in- In the covert he resorted to I killed one pied the chestnut secondary quills. The upper part ph^ant Id tocLg the pheasant comes from the rough climate of
terested in all game life and in game pheasant, and I believe that one bird was the of the throat light-brown, the breast an un P 8 coloring of the rump and Northern China and Southern Siberia, while
and fish 'stories however-wellf just only pied pheasant (if bred through him) that derparts orange-scarlet ^rts * the Chinese ring-necked bird comes from the

however ever was seen. Mongolian Pheasants, Chinese or Ring-necked 8 . . . . .. north of China ; the cross between the two,
Tn vesterdav’s Colonist I noted the an- “By careful breeding there is no doubt that Pheasants and English Pheasants The Mongolian pheasant (Phasianus Mon- t}ierefore) should be able to withstand any

nnimrement of the arrival from Nanaimo of a permanent white race might be established As there still seems to be considerable golicus) is a distinct variety from eithe o Ganges of climate found in this country. . . «
^ il: nheasant This is a ioke The if such a proceeding were thought desirable, confusion in the minds of local sportsmen as these and has only very recently been mtro- ^ crosses between the true pheasants will-

nheasant is 1 white pheasant a variety I breed which I much doubt, as white varieties are to the identity of these three varieties of duced into Europe. Tegetmeier says this produce {ertile birds, and, as Mr. C. E. Rus-

i«yo,pr pe™a s s gxsrx z gsti&x ,=«-i a s »r vrzst
I count them splend d "reasT their kind. When mated in pheasan- have written to and for the daily press, seem white, the mantle, chest, and breast bronzy
in places whe e tries the natural color has a strong tendency to be under the impression that the pheasants orange red, the throat purplish bronzy red,
ST™, protection^ They hardy »»d Ee^f“ facS. X The House wa, in Cornu,,t,,= of ,h.

æusL\^p:yæ zfcrx&i:^some si,v“” srsusj-S , M p :n articie perpetuated, is soon given. Ring-necks are Phasianus Colchicus, a bird which has been “An unfortunate misunderstanding has ar- He reached the end of the clause at
Some weeks ago Mr. P°^k in an artice ̂  ^ ^ directly from the P. tor- introduced from its native country, Asia isen jn thc United States respecting this bird, f 11 44- «^reachedend of ^ clause at

on Pheasant Shooting in China, menboned the quatus> a permanent race that has a strong Minor, for upwards of a thousand years and The state authorities in Massachusetts and rest’ he thundered fn stentorian tones: “Does
red backs of the g p The fuff is tendency to reproduce its ike ; but white and was very possibly brought into England by Oregon have in the most extraordinary man- tbis’ciause pass’”
pheasant has no red on its back, the rutt is ied birds are merely ac idental variations, the Romans. Pheasants are mentioned in a neT confounded it with the Ring-neck, P. tor- tms clause pa=s.

with black tips, the shoulder gr nQt eyen a thoroughly established breed, bill of fare preserved in a manuscript in the quatus.” , fo ow'd a sjjence, pu?.ctuatfd °ny
and therefore are not prepotent in propagating British museum of the date of circa 1177. Un- q Ag ^ yaluc o£ these birds to cross with thî^îimff1 oÏd ti^^au'fstion^and
their like, but have a strong tendency to throw til the introduction of the ring-necked Pheas- i ti stock jn British Columbia there Agam ^he waffa lanLaw that mitht
back to the stock from which they were de- ant, Phasianus torquatus, from China and the ^ doubt. All the varieties of the true ^‘^on^red Jther as Tye!” or “NcS”

The above letter called forth by the re- nved”plum of ^ Golden Pheasant RedveT Ttc^ °P. Colchicus^was the'one dis- pheasants interbreed f’£eJydX^allX<fresth Then the Sergeant-at-Arms, who had peeped
erettable inaccuracies mentioned in it, for Phimage of the uoiaen tmeasant xeeves etc.; r. Europe and intermingle and the introduction of fresh in t0 see whether it was not time to bring
which I hasten to apologize, is interesting The description of the golden p easan as p , f :ts having been brought blood of tllis extremely hardy variety s ou back the Speaker from his long seclusion, was
to all sportsmen who were not aware having a red back was, of course an error in was.^cLlcST in Aria have excellent results Though comparatively called in toParouse the members with his Mace
that white pheasants could be bred as writing the back being really a deep yellow the^a” J, however it is rare to find recently tried in England results have been of State. He went down the lines of desks,
a distinct variety. The news item concerning l£e point I was trying to emphasize was the ^ he£n« Uu" toT'i ?ypT ^ the A recent correspondent of. administering a mild buffet at every head in
the white pheasant alluded to as it reached me effect on my senses of the first s g „ colchicus torauatus and the Field has this to say of them. sight. But in vain! The members only
was that a white pheasant had been “captur- those most gorgeous of the tribe m fu1U1ig , f Japanese) having bred9freely with “On the estate where I have recently been stjrred> mumbled sleepily, and returned again
ed” in the neighborhood of Nanaimo, and I which, with its mixture of red and y, 1 . anothe/ the common pheasant of Eng- shooting, -for some years the Chinese pheasant to slumber. Some of them muttered all but in
natural ly jum£d to the conclusion that it was orange was that of a flaming missile against 01» ^^^^Tringed neck of the (P. torquatus) has been reared, and splendid articulate words.
a wild albino such as I have seen in Old Coun- th.edar£XthThüîs °wî^« T cime across it Chinese variety. Henry Sedmhm, writing in sporting shots they have given. But for the Said John Oliver: “The wrongs of the

in Europe ~ ÊS SV. £ ÏTX - »

ssrxx^ •z SEp,r «,=„jl 9 SaLt,o,Nn„,im=,

m reW whîte varietv of ythe common pheasant whole tribe of pheasants, his appearance taken species, they only exlst uP°" Suff”^ h b t ing ground they fly almost too high to be get in, the fair sex will vote,
occasionally occurs in the coverts without altogether being so remarkable as to make ocat racesappe*? to;rb®iJ^^ee^r^'erbaS refchld. On one occasion when we were Said the member for Okanagan: “Peaches

J t cauSe A correspondent who him look more like one of the bizarre creations they only r , , , -phe shooting, there was a very high wind, arid the and Cream.”
w been I nhMsant rearer for thirty years, of Chinese fancy than a real bird. On the head long as they are wolated from wch ot • birds were {lushed on a hill side over the guns Said the Attorney-General: “Methinks that

• . «Peur vears ago a nest of thirteen is a long crest of silky orange-colored feathers, moment they are J= d D placed in the valley ; no one who saw them fly was another from the member for Delta. ’
, brnughHn bv the mowers All the which extends backwards over a tippet of begin to interbreed; rt time could possibly say that they were “lazy on the Said the Premier : “I move that the House

CggS '!a„LbrbSed eleven w^re perfectly broad flat feathers of a color which in the idly appear, and in a wing and never gave a good sporting shot;” on its rising^-”
, • , .. ctbpr two the common color specimens I procured (nearly a hundred) the swamping e ec , , jn fact, if anything, they were too active on Alarmed at the comatose condition of the

whrie birds, the ot d ix cocks varied from almost a pure yellow to a deep Or- the two or more local races which have bee and took such long flights that many House, the chairman hastily relinquished the
Nine of the ^feWswere reareds.x cocks dark blue bars, so dark as to be al- brought into contact to a single and uni orm « themSwent straight away out of that day's chair and sent the Sergeant-at-Arms for the
and three hens; three cock> were tamed out, m(fst black> across the tips; below the tippet intermediate race. Such swamping effects of °*e«cm w Speaker. As.soon as the Speaker was enthron-
X ThnThiK pheasants proved .eT' bad on the '^"XdneVt th tlve't'hfack" b? W different "A, regard, the hardiness of these birds, ed. the erstwhile chairman announced in loud
iayer, very delicate «T'/f Scuh to again are the scapular feather! of , looking races of pheasants which were mtro- both pure and m ^‘tter 'Vithschid "I move that the House do now adjourn."
b*S.hhe“ Teve, was a wS Wrd bîeï dark crimL; the back and rump are golden ^Mtoor' a^S.“us to fuatus tom ItotedtoÆ «00, 'thrto ^ar, he had .Instantly the House came ,0 life. Signs * 
Th ’extrao d nar^thing is, that where the yellow ; the tail is very long for the size of the As pheasant S the British islands is, hatched and reared in the coverts at Tring a animation were evident on every countenance,
nest was token w the keepers had never be- bird, the two longest central feathers are cov- ^ay ^he phejant of th y number o{ y0Ung birds both pure .and half- and every member began to gather up fata.pa-
”, or ,i„“ whi,, phcusnnt The .h,« ««d wi.h.sf,nl, mcgul ur c.rcl^c, of hgh "»,%«. i.^us, bjhdmi,- ed. nnd Urosc .h„ were shot proved much per, prep.ru.oo. .0 ....... The du, »„
cock, turned out neve, (to my knowledge or ,”=d fed, . very health, and fertile one." perm, ™ flavor and s,a= to ordm.ry pb=» »vud.
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orange
and the back yellow or golden.

GEO. B. BROWN.
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I CANADA AND THE BRITISH NAVY
0

DCXXDOOOOOOr
CANADIAN correspondent writes to the creation of a Canadian navy, as a matter of in the affirmative. In suipport of^ that st^ tio^on'the'contfnemM AmericaPMSrMpectUto g^od to recognize on such an occasion as the 

the London Times as follows: The fact they will not advance the country one step nient I beg to he future of Canada is so obvious that I am Resent evidence that Empire-balding occu-
attitude of Canadians today in respect towards partlc,pat,on in the work of Imperial 5dlt°^artl^^n notice in sure it has not been overlooked by those Bri- pies the thoughts of our kinsmen in Canada. A
to the problem of Imperial de enc v. ' .. T , . , , . , Q :t a ca^aI wav and V/ere hot found at all tish statesmen who have set their hands to Canadian correspondent bears welcome testi-
may be described accurately as that ow’ lf 1 am correctly informed, the Ad- 9 Search for evidence to sup- the task of consolidating the Empire. This is to their growing desire—a desire not
of a people who are only awaiting a m rally every year places out of commission a °‘nt The first is from the Mon- the fact that, at a time when Canada is attain- {fned tQ an ëpartyJto make some efficient

ion which will permit them to erive evidence number of ships which would make much bet- port my argu ic , «toturp nf nationhood the United J K J , r 4.u~

b2r*srsyr xixfxsi xtlnsls?s. y«s,h=8*zzsst 'fizz'dtits'u^rsx; îxxsx-= sa
the interests of the Empire when they will send is, that the Home government might offer to tion that Canada should bear a share o e eabzation c{ the fact that their possessions but solely through their Imperial sentiments,
their sons to any part of the British dominions supply Canada from her retired warship class cost of the naval defence of the Empire w u w£re won {or -vbem by Great Britain’s strong can doubt that in the Canadian people the de
in defence of the Flag? The question really is with just those ships for fishery protective pur- rneet with as little effective opposit a right arm—the Navy—and also because they sire is abundantly present to bear their part in
superfluous. It may then be asked : How is it poses of which she stands in need, and thus in- the resolution to send C d , , in6 tbe;r youth imbibed some of the tales of maintaining the great service upon which their
that they have shown such a dilatory spirit on duce Canada to take up in practical fashion the South Africa when they Britain’s sea glory. It is easy to understand, defence in certain circumstances would depend,
Je question of contributing to the support of matter of the creation of the nucleus of a navy there Thjyal t°7Xn^ wi h CaJtdians ” then, that the spectacle of a naval force in ad- and to which they mainly owe it that these
he Navy When they have the example of other which would prove an Imperial asset. has its legitimate influence with Canadians. waterg £ossesses a glamor for them circumstances have not arisen But, as our

colonies before them ? The answer is that Can- In respect to the feasibility of this proposal, The second is from the Ottawa Journal, and whicb tbey may easily mistake for the lustre Correspondent remarks, the Canadians are
adians are a very busy people and they have not it would be necessary to give consideration to is as follows: which ought only, in the eyes of Canadians- very busy, and wait for leadership upon a path
been so fortunate as to have statesmen dis- the followiifg questions : “Canadian cash for the British navy and to attach to a fleet of British warships. The which they would gladly follow, t here is a
nosed to lead them along an Imperial path which ls there a special service which can be ren- a voice in the Imperial naval councils. means for inter-travel between Canada and the movement on foot at present, probably arising
they are very willing to follow. dered to Canada at the present moment by “Who says that the Canadian people are United States are so accessible to the masses out of the multifarious occupations that keep

But recently there has been an awakening maintaining in. her waters certain of the smaller not willing to bear their share of the Imperial that there is danger lest the younger genera- them busy, in favor o créa ing a yy
of the public conscience in Canada in regard type of British warships which would other- naval burden ? That question should be put tion of Canadians, at. all events, may come to the shape of fishery cruisers o ■.
to this neglected duty which promises well for Xe be placed out of commission? . specifically to the test.” admire the fighting capacity of the United type. f?urAdmTraltv is const^tlv
the future. The Press of both the great political Would an offer from the Home government Let it be conceded at once that there are a States to a degree which will lessen th suggestion t, ld admirably dis-
parties are agreed that the time has arrived to this end be welcomed by the people of Can- multitude of obstacles to the immediate sue- miration for the might of Britain. discarding contemolated these vessels
when Canada must either bear part of the bur- ada? cess of the arrangement which I propose. But evidence that the time has arrived charge the duties contemplated, toese^vesseis
dens of Empire, or be prepared to see that arm Would the people of Canada be disposed to What I feel sure of is that none of them are when statesmen should exert some effort along shou d gn exoense of
of defence upon which they are now dependent instruct their government to bear the cost of insuperable. One the one hand, we have peo- definite lines in the direction of Imperial unity ^or which could never form
so weakened as to imperil their national ex- the maintenante of these ships on Canadian ple in Canada loyal to the core, ready and w ill- we have in abundant quantity. Let us now construct mg new iships'
istence stations’ ing to lay down their lives, if need be, in de- dismiss as unworthy of consideration all spec- part of a righting: fleet i^

At the present moment there is a well-de- Would such ships stationed in Canadian fence of the Flag, and thoroughly conscious of ulation as to tht 8enal^eness °f ** ^nthips tit’to take their place in the Imperial
fined movement on foot for'Canada to take the waters form the nucleus of a Canadian navy? their duty in the work of Imperial defence- but Cinada to ^.^erCountryandtrytode in p . nt t£t there should be as
initial step in laying the foundation of a “navy” Would the people of Canada ultimately de- m a maze of doubt how to proceed on the vise some modus operand, for giving Practical Pg and wagte as possiblef and
of her own, by constructing a number of fishery mand of their government that these vessels other hand, we have a group of far-seeing effect to p ,. L d tb peo„ for the avoiding of these there ought to be the
cruisers of semi-warship type. Every one should be augmented by others built by their statesmen in Great Britain who feel that the possession of the C^atopeople d th P \ complete and intelligent utilization of re
knows that of very necessity these craft, con- own contributions? psychological moment has arrived when an Ple/V^^ll^stion^0 that end and a sources from an Imperial Standpoint. The idea
structed as they will be in Canadian yards and Would the people of Canada consent to attempt should be made to knit closer the made a cone ® .£8 > , ’reguit We are discussing appears to further that aim.
to plans not approved of by the Admiralty, will these vessels being at all times under the con- bonds of Empire for defence purposes, and ye use u P^P se discussion of it •’ No doubt there will be technical and official
be but travesties of fighting ships, though they trol of the Admiralty-to the extent of their be- undecided just what steps ought to be taken, there shall be full and discussion objections> but if the idea were developed on
will, of course, serve the primary purpose for ing available for Imperial needs at a moment s This being the situation,^hen, t PP editorial article on “Em- broad lines and with a due sense of the solid-
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